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The date of the expiration of your subs |

scription follows your name on the label.

We do not receipts for subscription
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eredit all subscriptions at the first ol each

month.
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Wednosday Changes for advertisements
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than Soday night. New advertisements
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Advertising ratus on applcation. .

The subscription lists of the Landisville

Vigil, the Florin News and the Mount Joy

Star and News, were merged with inst 9

the Mount Joy Bulletin, which makes this

paper's circulation about double that ef the

paper'sordinaryweekly.
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EDITORIAL

PUBLICITY THAT TRAVELS

Visitors from other sections, who do

not know us, judge the town by the

outside appearance of our homes, our

yards and streets. The impression that

they receive on their first visit is

usually the one that remains in their

minds, and they speak of this and that

town as “a beautiful little place,” or

the contrary, and it is publicity that

travels farther than one might imagine

on first thought.

  

BACK TO THE FARM

All of us would like to believe that

times have reached the bottom and are

going to get better. Some people seem

to think it is all a state of mind any-

how. Yet we all know that just talk-

ing it will not make times better.

Something's got to be done. And there

are evidences that something is being

done. For instance out in the country

there are signs of a “back to the farm

movement.” You see new houses being

built and new clearings being made.

The houses, as a rule, are small, and

the clearings are not large, but they

show that some new people are going

to try to dig a living out of the soil.

In our opinion this is the most hope-

ful sign of to a simpler and

safer wayof living.
 

HOW'S BUSINESS?
ged? Business still in
Not fighting mad yet?

phone and call a

wm. When he ar-
don’t guess you
then sit back and

Feel discour
the doldrums?
Then reach for the
life insurance sale
rives, tell him you
need any insurance;

listen to the man! Heis a go-getter, a

live wire. Rarely invited to call, he
hears more undaunted lies than the

income tax collector; to him every last

man in the world is broke, poverty
stricken—at least we tell him so, and
yet, listen: He sells! In good times, in
hard times, on rainy days, on beauti-
ful summer Saturday afternoons and
at night, he sells a thing to you and
me that we can't see, feel, taste, smell,
eat, wear or use. The only blessed
thing we can do with what he sells
us is to brag that we have it and of-
times we have to die to cash in. But

  

we buy it! He makes us want it.

SWIM CAREFULLY
With summer here, devotees of

swimming find their recreation grow-
ing in popularity, as reflected in the
facilities provided and the increasing
number of pools opened annually.

It has been estimated that there are
3,000 pools in use in the United States,
about 200 of which are under the su-
pervision of public schools, 1,600 con-
nected with Y. Ms and the remainder

under municipal management.
There are other figures less pleasing

concerning the sport of swimming. The
census bureau estimaes that 3,500 per-
sons will be accidently drowned in
June, July and August this year. His
amazing, but in the past ten years 60,-
000 persons were drowned in this
country. Of these the age group 18
and 19 years contributed the largest
number. The second largest was
made up of children between 10 and

14.
The number of drowned steadily in-

creases with each succeeding year, ris-
ing with the increase in population.

THE ROADSIDE LANDSCAPE
At intervals of a few miles along

every state highway in Tennessee
there is an inconspicuous sign which
reads, “No Advertising Is Permitted
Within the Right of Way of Any State
Highway in Tennessee.”
For adopting this rule the state of

Tennessee deserves a Pulitzer prize, or
a Carnegie medal, or a tablet in the
Hall of Fame. The state, of course,
cannot control advertising signs not
located actually on the highway
property, but the mere fact that it has
adopted this regulation, and is calling
attention to it, undoubtedly has an in-
fluence on the whole subject of the
defacement of the landscape by adver-
tising billboards. These little unob-
trusive signs create in the public mind
a realization of the fact that advertis-
ing signs are a defacement and a nuis-
ance.
Tennessee has some other pretty

good highway laws and regulations.
There is no speed limit in the state
except such as municipalities set up,
where traffic is thick. You may drive
a hundred miles an hour in Tennes-
see, if your car will go that fast, but
you are held strictly responsible for
reckless driving and violation of the
rules of the road. One of the things
they are particular about in Tennes-
see is passing a car going in the same
direction when both are going uphill.
The state traffic police are vigilant, and
the usual fine for this offense is $50.
Tennessee has learned that most auto-
mobile accidents are not the result of
speed but of carelessness.
A  Fifteen thousand Indians are said |

to be fighting over a boundary line in |
Bolivia which is our idea of nothing
to fight about.

IRONVILLE
5 ———

Donald Staley and Glenn Kauffman

wére visiting at Reading, on Wed-

| ne§day.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Sipling, of

| Hafrisburg, are the guests of Mr.

and§Mrs. Ephraim G. Bard.
Rév. J. L. Smoker will observe

Holy3 Communion at Centreville on

Sunddy at 10:30 A. M. and at Iron-

ville &7:30 P. M
Sunday School at Ironville at 9:30

A. M. The school will be in charge
of the Wssistant officers and teach-

ers at tHis session.
Junior ®. E. at Ironville on Wed-

nesday atil P. M. Prayer service at

8:00 P. M§ in charge of the pastor.

Senior C. ®. at Ironville on Sunday

at 6:45 P. WM. Leader, Glenn Kauff-

| man.

On Mondag evening the Young

People of West Hempfield, repre-

senting the Sunday Schools of the

District No. 8 will hold their month-

ly meeting if the Mountville U, B.

church. y
The Silver Spring circuit has rent-

ed a cottage For the delegates from

the three during the per-

iod of the Summer Assembly to be

held at Mt. Geetna from June 22nd

to June 28th.

On Saturday fafternoon the Young

People of thé Lancaster County

Sunday School Association held a

track meet at § Lancaster on the

Franklin Field of the F. & M. Col.
lege. A number of young people

from the Ironville U. B. 8S. S. will

participate.

The swimming pool that was con-

structed by Albright and Rodkey,

has been completed and water is now

being turned into ithe pool. A re-

freshment stand ami a bath house is

now being built. Edward Marley

had charge of the tement work and

George Fornoff ish doing the car-

penter work.

On Saturday eveming,
Board of West Hempfield

held their monthly §meeting

home of John A. Fox. The follow-

ing directors wer@ present: Eli

Nolt, E. G. Bard, Charles Berrier,
Jacob Shellenberger nd John A. Fox

On Saturday afterBoon the Iron-

ville U. B. S, S. in the

Lancaster County meet at Wil-

iamson Field. Elizabéth Fornoff won

st in Broad Jump hop

and jump and § third in ball

Ruth Rhu was

broad jump dnd fourth in

the School

township,

at the

  econd in

step

throwing.
third inthira in

hop-step and jump. hil Metzger

was fourth in the Fe race.

The Daily Vacation Bible School
which will be held the Silver
Spring school house rg June 29th

until July 10th will be§ in session

from 8:45 A. M. until l§ A. M. each
day and there will be four classes.

First class from five hind under;

second class, ages ©§ andy? inclusive;

 

third class, 8 to fourth

class 11 and over.

admitted from the schoals of Iron-

ville, Centreville, and ee Spring.

On Friday evening a § recital of

pianoforte music will be held at the

Wolfe Institute of Music, Dr. Wm.

A. Wolf, director, 423 Chest-

nut street, Lancaster, Pgnna. The

entire program will be randered by

Elizabeth M. Fornoff, an honor stu-

dent of music, from this ¥Fespective

studio. The ram will Boo at 8

P. M. and consists of the following:

Sonoata Op. 28 “Pastoral@,” Beeth

Three Spanish Danc Op 5,

Granados; Valse de Concer Op. 1.

Levitzki; Impromptu, Op. 148 No. 3

“Fair Rosamunde,” Schuber Con-

cert Waltz in F Sharp Major, by

Kronke; By the Seashore, ensky;

Autumn, Chaminade; Caprice Bur-

lesque, Op. 3 No. 1,

Sunday evening at 7:15 P. iM at

the Ironville U. B. S. S. held their

annual Children’s Day Sent.

Sunday School at 9:30 A on

10 incldsive;
Schalars will be

pro

 

    

  

oven;

Sunday at Tronville, Centrevillg and

Silver Spring.

The Sunday Schools of Iromville,

Centreville, and Siiver Spring will

conduct a Daily vacation ible

School from June 29 until Julyj 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Smoker will hgve

charge of the pupils.

\ LOBATA
Mr. ‘Harry Gotshall called on his

brothety, Edward Gotshall and fam-

ily on Sunday.
A number of our folks attended the

Bible meetings at Elizabethtown ov-

er Saturday and Sunday.

Mary Chales, of Lancaster Gener-
al Hospital, is spending her vacation

with her paramts, Mr. Jacob Charles

and family.

  

Mr. Nathaniek Dupler and family,
ofo York, and § Harry Dupler, of

Maytown, called %on Samuel Eber-

sole’s on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rusceéll Bahn and son,

Chester, and daughte®s, Jean and Ju-

lia, of Mechanicsburg visited Jacob

Charles and family on%Sunday.

Mr. Benj. Landis andy family ecn-

tertained the following %at Sunday

dinner: Rachel Landis, of the State

Hospital, and Rev. D. E Breneman,

pastor of the Church of % 45d at

Bainbridge.

The following called on Shoo

McCurdy, who has been to

bed the last six months: § Rev.

D. E. Breneman, John FreyRnd

wife, and Mr. Nissley

of Mt. Joy R. W .
A

his

into between Austria,

movement of weiners,
spaghetti.

In the old days grandma
a clay pipe and knocked the ashes in

the cuspidor. Now she smokes cigar-
ettes and scatters ashes over the Per-
sian rug.

SALUNGA N
(Too late for last week)

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Minnich are
now living in apartments |in Balti-

more.

Miss Emily Miller,
a Sunday visitor
Newcomer family.

Mrs. Hilgert of Columbia spent Sun-
day with her daughter, Mrs. Walter
Eshleman and family. !

Mr. and Mrs. Christ brother
Isaac and Mrs. Adaline ace, visited

near Good's church on Siinday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oram ryson spent

the week-end with her brother and
family at Moore, Delawarg county.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarencé Bard and
children spent Sunday @&t Manheim,
with his parents, Mr. andl Mrs. Pen-
rose Bard.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram arman were
entertained at the home his sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Garmanat Marietta
Junction. 8

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Nelson enter-
tained at dinner on Sunday, Mr. and

was
M.

of Langaster,

with the M.

East Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. John Groff and chil-
dren spent Sunday at st Berlin,
Adams County, as guests af Mr. and
Mrs. John Roland. %
The Ladies’ Aid of the M!E. church

met at the home of its president, Mrs.
Walter Peifer, on Monday gvening to
transact its regular monthlg business.

Mr. Tillman E. Garber -son Law-
rence of Pittsburg, and Miss Ada E.
Garber of Elizabethtown, | called on
their uncle, Samuel Eby and wife on
Saturday morning.

Children’s Day exercises in the Sa-
lunga M. E. Church on Sufiday even-
ing, June 14. Hall Mack's; Children’s
Day Classics No. 13 were ed in con-
nection with recitation anddrills.
Some of our village and Landisville

folks attended the Farm Women's
Flower Show at the Mrs. B.
Hoffman, at Locust Grove; on Satur-
day and returned very much pleased.

Mrs. Ida Enterkin, of Lancaster;
Misses Irene Craley and Carrie Sang-
ley, Messrs. John Heffner ad Howard
Liphart, of Red Lion, Yd&k county,

  

  
     

  

Monday they spent some fime at the

 

  
  

Masonic Home, Elizabethtg§vn, Done-
gal Springs and the Miffli§ hon

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Maleho nd
two children of Findlay,§ Ohi re
visiting the former's bther and

{friends. On Sunday they visited

Misses Sadie, Katharyn and] Ada Male-
horn, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hubley and
family, Mr. and Mrs. lvin Male-

sther, Ruth,
unior.

er and Mr.
entertained
: Mr. and
ghters, El-

loa; Mr. and

horn and children Marie,
Lloyd, John, William and

Mr. and Mrs. Menno Of
and Mrs. Henry Greiner
at their homa on Sund
Mrs. Allan Dattisman, d
len and Elizabeth of Salu
Mrs. Samuel Hershey, of §Mount Joy;
Mr. and Mrs. Brill, of Mhrietta; Mrs.
Benjamin Hershey, of Lafdisville; Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Palmer, daughters,
Helen and Irene and sons, Arthur and

 

   
   
  

  

 

Chester of near Mastersonville.
a

Mr. and Mrs. George Flowers will
flit from Rheems to Manheim. Mr.
Flowers holds a position in New York,
as a Rail Road Electrician.
Friday at ten o'clock the Rheems

Block tower in continuous service for
30 years, on the P. R. R. was thrown
out of service, installing the old time
hand switches.
Tobacco planting in this vicinity will

be completed within the next few days
if weather permits fully ten days in
advance over 1930 acreage. About the
same. Acreage in potatoes almost 50
per cent increase.
Mrs. Lizzie Risser and daughter,

Myra, of Lawn; Mrs. Anna Brubaker,
postmistress, of Mountain View, N. J.,
while on their return trip from Flush-
ing, Ohio, paid a short visit to their
sister, Mrs. S. Bard, at Rheems, last
Sunday.
Rheems Tennis Club held an inter-

esting contest with the New Freedom
Maryland High School Tennis Club.
Prof. Daniel Shank, in charge on the
Rheems court witnessed by a good au-
dience, last Saturday afternoon. Open-
ing match was played by Wilbur Cope,
of Rheems and Hartenstein single.
Cope defeated his opponent with a
score of 4-6 6-2 6-3. Second contest
between Paul Shank and Bernard
Refmeyer, score 6-2 6-2 in favor of
Shank, of Rheems. Third contest,
Ralph Zeager, of Rheems against
Glenn Hauff, score 6-2 6-2 in favor of
Zeager. Fourth single Phares Shank,
of Rheems with Lewies Hartenstein,
score 10-8 in favor of Shank. Fifth
contest was won by James Smith, of
New Freedom, Md. His opponent was
Vincent Heiser, score 1-6 6-4 6-0.
Doubles: Paul Shank and Ralph Zea- 

and daughters

smoked |

ger, of Rheems, defeated Lewis and
| Hartenstein, score 7-5. Double played
| 7 Shank brothers against Hauff and
Sith, score 6-2 in favor of the
| Shank brothers.
| OCs.

When we take into consideration
the fact that Uncle Sam has a small-

|er army than Switzerland the rant-
A trade agreement has been entered |

Hungary and | propagandists about Uncle Sam’s sett-
Italy which ought to facilitate the!

goulash and world by disarming
| over-ripe to say the least.

ings of Freddie Libbey and his fellow

the rest of the
sound a trifle

ing the example for

  el—

One of our former millionaire
friends says that one of the prettiest

| figures he ever looked at was not in
the Ziegfield chorus, but was United
j States Steel at 200.

 

  
    

  

Mrs. David Miller and of |

 spent Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Newcomer. 3

Mrs. Amanda Hawk, Henry
Craley and daughters, Emily and m|

and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shelly of
York; Miss Emily Miller, $f Lancas-

@

ter, spent Sunday with the former's
sister, Mrs. Alice Kline angi Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin M. Newcomer. §

Mr. and Mrs. Frey and Mrs. Long-
acre of Highland Park, e guests
of Mrs. E. P. Kendig and } Mary|
Peifer, on Sunday and Mj On

®

Heavy All Silk
A washable,
shades—39 inch@ wide,

Plain, printed and eye
and colored grounds, 33 ineh

patterns, 40 inches wide.

$2.50—plain colors, 2 to 5

inches wide.

36 inches wide.

39 inches wide.

good range of colors.

All Silks hantung

 

Heavy, Plain Sh
Rich, heavy and swager for fr
suits—25 colors, 33 inches wide.

All Silk Chiffons
An all silk material of beautful quality—floral

Fancy Flat Crepe
All silk Flat Crepe in a big range of patterns
on dark and light grounds—40 inches wide.

Stehli’s Silk Mill Ends Yd.
High grade silks that formerly sold up to

Printed Celanese Voiles
Sheer and tub fast—in lovely floral patterns,

98¢ Pure Dye Flat Crepes
A fine rayon fabric in black, white and colors—

$2.95 Plain ColoredGeorgette
Of heavy quality—Navy Blue, Black and a

Flat CrepeOooS
woven material in good

Bor
hes wide.

tung
ocks and sport

     

  

     

  

  

  

 

  
  

$1yds. lengths, 40

84-
64-
O-
»

DC

00

S5-

69-

$2.00
Garvin's First Floor

sizes 80x105 inches.

ed colors—size 90x105 inches.
low to match at $5.98.

Snowy white in
hemmed ends, double bed size.

double bed size.

Extra heavy, old style spreaddi
pansy design, size 80x90 inches.

size 80x105 inches. 

Compare The Prices In This

Sale ot Bedwear
$1.39 Striped Ripplette Spreads
Made by Bates in assorted colored stripes—

Rayon Bedspreads
Center with a small brocade design with 7
inch shirring and plain 18 inch drop—

Also with pil-

Satin Marseilles Spreadsg2.79
assorted patterns

95¢ Bleached Sheets
Of good quality muslin—size 81x90 inches.

Crocheted Bedspreads
In plain white in pretty designs, single or

ecial Table of Bedspreads

yw Mohawk muslin but
o slight mill stains.

$1.95 Colored Bedspre
In solid colors with woven floral desig

|NE

A Dramatic Low Priced

ale o Silks
97

-assort- sd.95

69-
1.79

5

 

29 to 37

E. King Street

LANCASTER, PA. GARVIN’S
HOOPER

   
By Ann Coleman
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StateRoadMaps
AreNow Ready

(From page 1)

in other years, with improvement
wherever possible. Maps of Pennsyl-
vania cities on the reverse of the large
map aid motorists in traveling through
cities, while enlarged maps
metropolitan areas of Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia afford easy access to the
congested centers, at the same time
locating many suburban centers not
shown on the larger map through lack
of space.

Three colors were used in produc-
ing the tourist maps. The entire
State highway system is shown in red
with route numbers in shields for
United States routes, and in circles for
Pennsylvania routes. Connecting
roads in county or township systems
are indicated in blue as are names of
towns. County lines, the names of
counties and rivers, lakes and creeks
are outlined in green. The map ex-
tends sufficiently into neighboring
state to enable motorists to choose
suitable connections for through jour-
neys.
Connecting roads shown on the

tourist map were chosen without re-
gard to the township road system,
which was not a part of the State
highway system at the time the map
was drawn.
A brief summary of sensible driv-

ing rules and major motor laws ap-
pear or the reverse with a scale of
approximate distances between nine-
ty-two cities and towns of Pennsyl-

vania.
Aree.

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

of the|;q
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\ MAYTOWN

rs. Annie Meckley is visiting Mr

 

   

  

  

  

and Mrs. Samuel Kormeny, at York.

and Mrs. Elmer Grove, of

Yor spent Sunday with Mrs.
Rho Grove.

Mr.%and Mrs. Elwood Groff, of

Lancaster, called on Mr. and Mrs.

her

idith HuRtzinger.

Miss Eligabeth Fletcher,
ville, spentf the week end

mother, Mr

Mr. and ]

Harrisburg, s

Mr. and Mrs.

Dr. Jacob

Kansas, is vis#ting his

Misses Helen &nd Bertha

and brother, EpRraim.

Mrs. John Diffenbaugh,

bethtown, retugned

spending several} days

sister, Mrs. Sue

Mr. George Drac

man of Maytown,

swarm on Sunday

on a plum tree in t

Fred Peck. George is

in 'hiving bees. :

  
     
  
  

  

 

  
    

  
   

  

   
  

  

  
  

  

rs. Clyde

The Ladies’ Aid Sogiety of the

Reformed Church met §t the home

of Miss Marian Shirem Thursday
evening, June 11, was c@lled to or-

der by the President, Mgs. C. C.

Hicks, and opened with tRe Lord's
Prayer. After the busines session

was over a social

The society adjourned to

the home of Mrs. Henry B.

in July.

The Children’s Day services

in the Reformed church on June

was very well rendered.

sister-in-law,

Katie Fletcher.

Ghering,“=e
ent the week end with

Charles Barnhart

Hoffman, of Wichita,|

sisters,

home

olwager. |

well known bee

hived

rat had settled

yard of

uite an oN

hour wa

Mrs.

of Coates-

gram was as llows:   
  

   

  
  

  

lude; procession Hymn No. 50;

Invocation; Script lesson and

prayer; prologue; dren’s Day,

Beginners’ service: Ro ervice by

Juniors; Hymn No. 65; ponsive
reading, Juniors;

offertory; Address by pastor,

James B. Musser.
reBe

 

There seems to be no disposition to

start a Coxey’s army to Washington

this year but if there were, we would

be traveling in flivvers. with her i

{

the

Hoffman

Eliza- |

after

with her

of

a large
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700 Seek Permits

The Department of Revenue already
has received approximately 700 appli-
cations for liquid fuels permits to
qualify as distributors.
EEE

They are now talking bout a life
term for Von Hindenberg—but they
mean in the German presidential
chair.
Re

They say Raskob has ravamped the
Democratic Party. If we remember
right, he also heeled it.

 

DELIVERING HIGH GRADE
BERCULIN TESTED MILK

OUNT JOY AND FLORIN

ge New Strict State Laws
YOUR PATRONA®S

RAW ™®
DAILY "16

Produced Unde

(Phone Marietta 44R21

 

  
  
  

  

  

Also All Kin

PROMPT SERVICE

Phone—179RS
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MEADOW VIEW "BJ
C. M. HERR & SON, Proprietors.
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